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Beyond a niche towards mass market
While a range of solar photovoltaic (PV) applications has been developed to overcome limitations in terms of
available land and rooftop projects, many remain niche and small-volumes while the global PV market has
expanded rapidly.
Floating PV (FPV) applications, primarily on freshwater reservoirs, appear to have bucked this trend, with FPV
installations experiencing growth from 10 MW of cumulative installations in 2014 to more than 2,5 GW at the
end of 2020 – according to the Solar Energy Research Institute of Singapore (SERIS). Furthermore, the potential
of FPV applications is enormous. If FPV was installed on only 1 % of the man-made reservoirs worldwide, it
would provide 400 GWp of solar generating capacity.

Cumulative and annual FPV installations globally 2013–2020
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Locations where suitable land for ground-mounted PV installations is lacking have adopted floating PV most
rapidly. Countries in which larger volumes of FPV has been installed include fast-growth PV markets such as
Vietnam and Taiwan, along PV powerhouse countries such as China, Japan and India. Europe appears to be
particularly promising territory for FPV projects. Market analysts IHS Markit expects more than 1 GW of FPV
projects to be developed in Europe by 2025 – with Greece and the Netherlands leading the way.
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FPV forecast for Europe, 2021–2026
Regional FPV market share from 2020–2026E
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Advantages of FPV
Beyond providing the square meters, or kilometers, required for utility-scale PV applications, FPV also presents
a number of advantages to solar project developers and owners. While some of these advantages are well
documented, others still require research to quantify their benefits.
These advantages include:
• A reduction in module operating temperature and resulting power output losses in high temperatures due to
proximity to the water and airflow beneath modules.
• A reduction water loss due to evaporation in freshwater reservoirs used for drinking water, irrigation or in
hydro-electric dams.
• A reduction in algal growth within reservoirs due to the shading effect of the modules.
• The ability to couple FPV with hydroelectric facilities to save on grid connection costs and the ability to
operate as “virtual energy storage” during PV power output hours – as water can be saved for release during
peak demand hours and at night.
• The effective repurposing of flooded former mine sites.
In 2021, pioneering solar project and component developers are looking to deploy floating PV structures that
can effectively track the sun throughout the day, by rotating the floating structure. Additionally, others are taking
floating structures into ocean environments, using either rigid platforms or membrane mounting structures –
effectively meaning that the “ocean is the limit” for floating PV once the technical challenges have been overcome.
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However the Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE) from aquatic PV systems must be reduced even further in order
for FPV to reach its potential. There are a number of contractual and design levers through which this can be
achieved, in particular efforts to reduce ongoing operations and maintenance (O & M) costs through developers
selecting PV components that are designed and tested for an aquatic environment.
Bankability is also a challenge for FPV installations – particularly in markets in which there is a limited track record. Here too, component selection plays a vital role. An initial premium on the capex through the selection of
purpose built, tested and highly durable components can result in dramatic OPEX savings over the operational
life of the project.

Durability on the water and challenges
PV arrays are long-lived assets, with high quality solar components designed to remain productive for more
than 20 years in the field. Indeed, solar developers report that they are securing project financing with projections of 25 or even 30+ years for utility scale solar.
However, there remain limited data as to the long-term performance of standard solar components in an aquatic environment. And while specialized float or mounting structures have been developed for on-water solar
applications, standard PV components are still commonly used in FPV applications.
FPV arrays are designed so that components – modules, cabling, inverters – do not become submerged, contact with water can be commonplace. Wind and severe weather can cause PV components can exacerbate the
situation. Furthermore, the experience of FPV test sites (see box p. 7) has shown that unique operational challenges in the aquatic environment can lead to increased O & M costs, power output losses and failures, and
safety issues.
Such factors include:
• Repetitive movement caused by winds resulting in electrical cables and connectors wearing and breaking
down over time.
• High humidity, due to proximity to the water surface, leading to water ingress.
• Dust buildup due to the moist or even saline environment resulting in module soiling and even hotspots.
• Reflected UV light causing accelerated material breakdown.
• Biofouling, due to weed or algal accumulation, threatening a floating system’s buoyancy over time –
a particular challenge in the tropics.
• Birds being attracted by floating arrays, leaving caustic droppings that must be regularly cleared.
• Salt corrosion causing material breakdown and failure in high-salinity ocean conditions.
Due to the unique challenges of an aquatic environment, the deployment of PV components designed and tested for terrestrial usage can lead to underperformance and failure. O & M is costly and logistically challenging on
water, making component selection vital if FPV’s LCOE is to approach competitiveness with rooftop or
ground-mounted arrays and in order for projects to remain financially viable over time.

New testing regime for FPV components
Independent safety and quality assurance provider TÜV Rheinland has introduced a new testing regime for the
crucial DC cabling for use in FPV applications. The tests are designed to go beyond international standards
currently in place and provide solar project EPCs, developers and owners with the assurance that they need that
the DC cables chosen for a floating PV installation will not fail in the challenging aquatic environment.
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TÜV Rheinland participated as a member of the Solar Bankability Consortium in the creation of the “PV Investment Technical Risk Management Report” – funded under the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation program. The report found that cable and connector errors and faults by far the largest contributors
in terms of economic impact in terms of revenues lost per kilowatt peak of installed PV capacity. The analysis
was based on real world reported data from system operators and the economic impact of cables and connector
faults and failures were demonstrated to be far beyond module, inverter or tracker failures.
The results from the Solar Bankability Consortium were for terrestrial PV applications. Given the additional risk
factors with FPV applications identified previously, a more rigorous testing regime and component selection
pertaining to electrical cabling is likely the only way of avoiding potential faults and failure and their resultant
economic impacts.
The TÜV Rheinland testing specification applicable to cables for FPV systems was published in 2021 and is
titled, “Specification of 2 PfG 2750 / 09.20: Requirements for cables with aggravated harsh-stricter water resistance for installation in photovoltaic-systems.”
The testing regime has been designed to replicate the “relatively stringent requirements” demanded of DC cabling in “fixed or non-fixed” floating PV arrays. In particular, the test specification is designed to evaluate the
effectiveness of DC cabling equipped with “improved water resistance” capabilities required like submarine
cables in an aquatic environment. The cables tested are not designed for permanent submersion in water, but
nonetheless must withstand exposure to water on an ongoing basis while in operation.
Cables assessed to have passed the new TÜV Rheinland specification are adjudged to be, “suitable for permanent outdoor long-term use under variable demanding climate conditions”.
The TÜV specification is applicable to cables in “class II equipment” as designated in the 2016 standard IEC
61140 – which protects against electric shocks. Furthermore, the new specification applies to cabling that is
classified as being “class 5” in conductivity as stipulated by the 2004 IEC 60228 standard.
The requirements stipulated by 2017 IEC 62930 which pertains specifically to DC cabling for applications in PV
projects, are used as a basis for the new TÜV testing program. However, the new TÜV test schedule expands
the conditions to which the cables are exposed, replicating the uniquely challenging conditions posed by floating PV applications (see table page 7).
The new TÜV Rheinland specification is a major step in the right direction in providing the developers and owners of floating PV installations with the confidence they need that the water-resistant DC cabling used on the
water will pose a vastly reduced risk of electric shocks. It also should ensure that power generation from floating
solar arrays is reliable and will be maintained over the life of the entire PV project.

TÜV test table / BETAflam® Solar 125 flex WR 1500
TÜV Rheinland improved water resistance cable testing specifications
The TÜV Rheinland testing specifications call for a rigorous examination of DC cables with enhanced water
resistance suitable for floating PV applications. These tests include the examination of the electrical and physical
properties of the cables variously during and after their immersion in water, including saline conditions, to damp
heat and extreme cold.
Furthermore, the testing regime examines physical and electrical performance of the cables to forceful impacts,
dynamic penetration, fire, and after exposure to ozone and UV irradiation based on IEC62930.
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Tests additional to IEC 62930 for PV cables with improved water resistance as stipulated by
TÜV Rheinland specification 2 PfG 2750 / 09.20
Nature of test

Specific FPV test conditions

Test pass requirements

Long-term resistance to DC
on completed cables

DC (3.6kV) voltage applied to 5 m
of cable for 2016 hours while 5 m
cable is submerged in 90 ± 5 °C
aqueous solution of sodium
chloride.

No breakdown or signs of damage
to cable. Voltage test passed.

Change of capacitance

Capacitance bridge testing
conducted after 3 m of cable is
immersed in 90 ± 5 °C for 14 days.

Capacitance after 14 days immersion may be no more than 4 %
higher than the capacitance
determined after immersion for
7 days.

Research sites for FPV
A number of PV test beds have been established to answer the many yet unresolved questions related to
PV component degradation, corrosion and physical failure when installed as a part of a floating PV system.
Electrical components can be susceptible to water ingress and corrosion if they are insufficiently insulated or
composed of insufficiently robust materials.
The Solar Energy Institute of Singapore (SERIS) has operated its floating PV test site since 2017. The site has
collected data on 10 different module and floating mounting structure technologies, helping project developers
and solar EPCs to select components that are suitable for the particular requirements of a body of water.
In 2019, the TNO in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, began work on its 150 kW FPV test facility. The Osstvoornse
lake test bed is unique in that it is installed on brackish water. The site is also subject to higher winds and small
chopping waves, which are expected to place considerable stress on components, including PV cables and
connectors due to continuous and repetitious movement.

New cable for floating PV applications
To meet the challenging conditions posed by floating PV installations, Swiss-based cable supplier Studer
Cables has introduced its BETAflam® Solar 125 flex WR 1500. The BETAflam® Solar 125 flex WR 1500 is water
resistant thanks to the multi layer design and the application of high quality electron-beam cross linked compounds for the insulation and jacket.
The BETAflam® Solar 125 flex WR 1500 is the first range of solar cables to pass the new TÜV Rheinland 2 PfG
2750 / 09.20 testing specifications – making it the ideal choice for PV developers and EPCs looking to ensure
long term safety, durability and performance.
Rated for 1500V DC applications, the BETAflam® Solar 125 flex 1500 range has achieved EN 50618 and
IEC 62930 certification.
BETAflam® Solar 125 flex 1500 cables are tested to have a lifetime of more than 25 years in the field in accordance with applicable standards.
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Advantages of the BETAflam® Solar 125 flex WR 1500 include:
• Water resistance according to UL standards and in accordance with the TÜV Rheinland 2 PfG 2750 / 09.20
tests
• Electron-beam cross-linked compounds
• UV, ozone and hydrolysis resistance
• Resistance to melt or flow under high temperatures
• Good cold flexibility
• Direct burial
• Compatibility with all popular PV connectors
Beyond FPV applications, the BETAflam® Solar 125 flex 1500 range can be deployed in a range of environmentally challenging locations. These include in high altitude locations, where snowfall and very low temperatures
will challenge cable durability as well as in coastal or even ocean applications.
PV developers and EPCs had an urgent need for cabling solutions with enhanced water durability for challenging environments. Studer Cables has responded with toughest safest and most reliable solar cables available
today.

Rising to the challenge
The BETAflam® Solar 125 flex WR 1500 range is the first solar cables to pass the new
TÜV Rheinland 2 PfG 2750 / 09.20 testing specifications
FPV arrays have been demonstrated to have a massive potential as the energy transition accelerates and land
availability in certain solar markets becomes an increasingly important issue. The growth rate of FPV applications has far exceeded expectations over the past 6 years and looks set to continue to expand. Ocean FPV
systems, while nascent, hold considerable promise and almost limitless potential.
The advantages of coupling FPV with hydroelectric facilities has been proven at scale in a number of PV markets. The potential for coupling FPV with offshore wind appears attractive in the longer term. The power output
advantage of FPV over ground-mounted or rooftop arrays has been demonstrated at third-party test site, and
the number of such sites are increasing.
However, there remain a number of technical and operational challenges in achieving durable, safe and high
performing FPV systems. Today, the components used in FPV installations, with the obvious exception of mounting structures, are those deployed in terrestrial applications – resulting in quality shortfalls, higher LCOE due to
O & M costs, and exposing solar developers and investors to unnecessary risk.
New testing regimes, such as TÜV Rheinland 2 PfG 2750 / 09.20 specification, go some way in addressing these
risks – as they pertain to solar cables and the unique environmental challenges, they face in FPV installations.
The Studer Cables BETAflam® Solar 125 flex WR 1500 cable range is the world’s first solution that has met the
new rigorous TÜV Rheinland testing – proving a robust, reliable and safe solution for the modern global PV
market.
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The Studer Cables “BETAflam® Solar 125 flex WR 1500” datasheet is available at:
sales-switzerland@studercables.com
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